Plant growth and water use are interrelated processes influenced by the 16 genetic control of both plant morphological and biochemical characteristics. 17
presented here utilizes a high-throughput phenotyping platform to quantify plant 23 size and water use of an interspecific Setaria italica x Setaria viridis recombinant 24 inbred line population at daily intervals in both well-watered and water-limited 25 conditions. Our findings indicate that measurements of plant size and water use in 26 this system are strongly correlated; therefore, a linear modeling approach was used 27 to partition this relationship into predicted values of plant size given water use and 28 deviations from this relationship at the genotype level. The resulting traits 29 describing plant size, water use and WUE were all heritable and responsive to soil 30 water availability, allowing for a genetic dissection of the components of plant WUE 31 under different watering treatments. Linkage mapping identified major loci 32 underlying two different pleiotropic components of WUE. This study indicates that 33 alleles controlling WUE derived from both wild and domesticated accessions of the 34 model C4 species Setaria can be utilized to predictably modulate trait values given a 35 specified precipitation regime. 36
INTRODUCTION 38
Improving crop productivity while simultaneously reducing agricultural 39 water input is essential to ensure the security of our global food supply and protect 40 our diminishing fresh water resources. Agriculture is by far the greatest industrial 41 consumer of fresh water, largely because productivity losses related to drought 42 stress can decrease crop yields by greater than 50% (Boyer, 1982 other day from 7 to 33 days after sowing and plant objects were isolated and 297 quantified using PlantCV (Fahlgren et al., 2015; Feldman et al., 2017) . Weight 298 estimates of fresh and dry-weight aboveground biomass were calculated using a 299 simple linear model featuring side-view area as the only predictor (Fig. 1, Fig. S3 ). 300
Daily plant water use was inferred through gravimetric measurement of pot 301 weight performed two to three times each day by the LemnaTec instrument. The 302 amount of water used by individual plants was calculated as the difference between 303 the measured weight of the pot and the weight of a pre-filled pot at a fixed point that 304 is proportional to its water holding capacity (100% FC) or the difference between 305 current weight and the previous weight measurement if no water was added. At the 306 conclusion of each weighing event, if pot weight was below the set point, water was 307 added to the pot to return it to the target weight value. This strategy effectively 308 Days after planting Proportion of total biomass Figure 1 . Plant size and water use can be accurately inferred throughout a majority of the plant life cycle. A) Significant correlations between plant fresh weight and pixel area were observed in both the wellwatered and water-limited treatment blocks. B) Plants exhibited a sigmoidal growth curve, characterized by an average maximal rate of growth between 23-26 days after planting. Green lines reflect absolute average size, whereas purple lines report on growth rate. Dark and lighter shaded lines report the wellwatered and water-limited treatment blocks respectively. C) Daily water loss can be accurately measured at 17 days after planting. Dark blue and orange lines correspond to average daily water lost from pots, whereas the lines with lighter shades of similar colors report the average water loss of empty pots. The dashed black line denotes the day at which dry down within the water-limited treatment block is complete whereas the dashed red line demarks when water use can be accurately measured. D) By 17 days after planting, plants have attained less than 8% of their total biomass.
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maintains soil moisture potential at a consistent level within both treatment blocks. 309
To evenly establish seedlings before the water limitation treatment, equal volumes 310 of water (100% FC) were added to all pots for two days after transfer onto the 311 system. At 10 days after sewing, a dry down phase was initiated (no watering) to 312 establish uniformity within the water-limited treatment block (40% FC) while 313 continuing to maintain a soil water content of 100% FC within the well-watered 314 treatment block. 315
Examination of water loss from empty pots relative to those containing 316 plants suggested that early in the experiment a majority of water loss was 317 exclusively due to evaporation from the soil surface and did not informatively 318 report on plant transpiration ( Fig. 1) (Ge et al., 2016) . Beginning the analysis at day 319 17 enabled us to minimize the artifacts of evaporation that dominated early in the 320 experiment while still capturing growth attributes over a large proportion (~92%) 321 of the plant growth within the experiment (Fig. 1) . Another potential confounding 322 issue was the use of a fixed set point for the pot weight, which neglected the 323 increasing weight of the plant when calculating the amount of water needed to 324 return the pot weight to the set point during watering jobs. This decreased the 325 volume of water present within each pot after watering by approximately 12.5% 326 (well-watered) and 17.5% (water-limited) on average by the end of the experiment 327 (Fig. S4) . 
Days after planting
Pearson's r 
Pearson's r Pearson Correlation Coefficient both within (blue is well-watered, orange is water-limited) and between (red is across both) treatment blocks indicates strong correlation between these two characteristics, although the correlation between the rate of plant growth and daily water use decreases as plants approach use, but significant correlation was still observed between these two variables, 361 particularly within the rate statistic over the last week of the experiment (Fig. S6,  362 
Fig. S7). 363
The high correlation between plant size and water use suggests that they 364
were not independent traits in this experimental setup. Therefore, as a second 365 approach, ordinary least squares linear regression was used to model the 366 relationship between plant biomass and water use. For each day of the experiment, 367 within treatment blocks a WUEmodel was used to predict plant size 368 (dependent/response variable) based upon water loss (independent/explanatory 369 variable) (Fig. 3) . The residual of this model fit was evenly distributed around zero the correlation between the fit values derived from the WUEmodel was highly 381 correlated with plant size (Fig. S9) . A slight correlation between cumulative plant 382 biomass and the residual of the WUEmodel was observed particularly later in the 383 experiment demonstrating that biomass had components that were not accounted 384
for by the linear model fit (Fig. S10) . Varying the dependence structure/assignment 385 or fitting of the model using major axis regression framework (Legendre, 2014) had 386 little effect on downstream analysis. 387
Each trait (biomass, water loss, WUEratio, WUEfit and WUEresidual) exhibited 388 high average heritability over all experimental time points within and across 389 treatment blocks (0.28 -0.77) (Fig. S11) . Heritability tended to achieve its 390 maximum value in the middle of the experiment with decreased heritability 391 observed at the beginning and the end of the study. Proportionally, the treatment 392 effect of water limitation explained the largest percentage of variance within 393 biomass, water loss and the WUEfit although genotype and genotype x treatment 394 interaction also explain a substantial margin of the variance (Fig. S12) . Heritability 395 of the rate traits was generally similar but on average 5% lower than the heritability 396 of the cumulative traits. In all cases, the average heritability of each trait was greater 397 within the well-watered treatment block relative to the value calculated in water-398 limited treatment block. 399 400 (Table S2) . 413
The genetic architecture of plant size and water use traits
Of the 23 unique QTL identified, plant biomass contributes the largest 414 proportion of QTL to this set (18) followed by WUEratio (12), WUEfit (11), WUEresidual 415 (10) and water lost (8) (Fig. 5, Fig. S16 ). Despite the fact that only one QTL location 416 (2@96) was common across all traits and environments, the genetic architecture 417 that contributes to each of these characteristics was clearly related. The strong 418 correlation of plant size and water loss with the predicted value of plant size given 419 water loss (WUEfit) are clearly reflected within the genetic architecture associated 420 with these traits. Plant size, water loss and WUEfit all shared 8 QTL (2@96, 3@48, 421 5@109, 6@65, 7@34, 7@51, 7@99 and 9@34) either within the well-watered or 422 water-limited treatment block (Fig. 5, Fig. S16 ). Plant size, WUEratio and deviations 423 from the relationship between plant size and water use (WUEresidual) shared five QTL 424 unique to this subset (2@11, 2@113, 5@79, 5@92, and 9@127) which enable 425 divergence from the fundamental relationship between plant size and water loss 426 (Fig. 5, Fig. S16 ). Several QTL were identified as being uniquely associated with 427 plant size (3@21, 5@119, 6@80, 9@138), WUEresidual (2@82 3@77, 6@47) and 428 WUEfit (5@39) whereas no QTL were identified as being uniquely associated with 429 water loss or WUEratio (Fig. 5, Fig. S16) . 430
The genetic architecture of all five traits appears to be influenced by water 431 availability. All traits other than water loss exhibited QTL unique to each treatment 2@11   2@82  2@96  2@113  3@21  3@48  3@77  4@52  5@39  5@79  5@92  5@109  5@119  6@47  6@65  6@80  7@34  7@51  7@99  9@34  9@87  9@127  9@138 PLANT SIZE 1@54  2@11  2@58  2@82  2@96  2@113  3@4  3@21  3@48  3@61  3@77  4@52  5@39  5@79  5@92  5@109  5@119  6@65  6@80  7@34  7@51  7@99  8@35  9@34  9@87  9@127 1@2  2@11  2@58  2@96  2@113  3@21  3@48  3@116  5@15  5@39  5@79  5@92  5@109  5@135  6@65  7@13  7@34  7@51  7@76  7@99  9@34 The identity of QTL associated with the daily rate values suggest that the 440 genetic architectures were largely cognate with the QTL associated with the traits 441 themselves, both in identity and response to treatment. In total, 28 QTL comprised 442 the union of all unique QTL associated with both the trait value and the daily rate of 443 change calculated from the trait value. Of these QTL, 22 were common between both 444 the trait value and rate statistic associated with the trait, whereas five are only 445 found associated with the rate (1@54, 2@58, 3@4, 3@61, 8@35) and only one QTL 446 was uniquely associated with the cumulative trait values alone (6@47) (Fig. S18) . 447
448

Genotype x environment interactions 449
To assess the genetic architecture of genotype x environment interactions, 450 mapping was performed on numerical difference, relative difference and trait ratio 451 between the phenotypic values observed within each treatment block. In total, 148 452 unique SNP locations were identified as being significantly associated with at least 453 one of the difference trait formulations across all standard and derived plant size 454 and water use traits (Table S3) . Substantial overlap between these categories of 455 genotype x interaction traits indicates that each formulation detects similar genetic 456 signals (Fig. S19) although the large number SNPs found uniquely associated with 457 the trait ratio may indicate that some of these associations may be spurious. As such, 458 these QTL (trait ratio genotype x environment QTL) were removed from further 459 analysis. The numerical difference and relative difference traits exhibited 460 association with 43 and 40 unique SNP positions, which were representative of 20 461 and 18 QTL respectively (Table S4 , Fig. S20-22) . 462 A majority of the QTL (10/15) identified as being associated with the trait 464 difference between treatment blocks were also found associated with the 465 cumulative trait in both treatment blocks (Fig. 5) . The exceptions to this were QTL 466 located on 3@21, 3@48, 5@39, 7@34 and 9@127 that were identified as being 467 significantly associated with the difference between treatment blocks but only 468 identified in either well-watered (3@21, 3@48, 5@39, 7@34) or water-limited 469 conditions (9@127). Interestingly, the QTL located on 3@48, 7@34 and 9@127 470
were associated with more than one trait in a single treatment block which may 471 indicate that these QTL impart pleiotropic phenotypic effects that were dependent 472 upon soil water content (Fig. 5) . varied by trait and throughout plant development (Fig. 6, Fig S23) . Using the SLOD 485 approach, we were able to partition combinations of QTL unique to related traits 486 (Fig. 6) . For several QTL (those around 2@96 and 5@109) the positional location at 487 which maximal LOD score was observed changed noticeably in a trait and 488 environment dependent manner either due to multiple closely linked loci or noise in 489 our measurements. Because the confidence intervals of the QTL generally overlap, 490 our reporting in this section will hereafter refer to these loci by their approximate 491 chromosomal location. 492
Both plant biomass and cumulative water use exhibited almost a complete 493 overlap of QTL within the well-watered treatment block, whereas plant size given 494 Chromosomal position is plotted on the x-axis whereas LOD score of trait association across the genome is plotted on the y-axis. Treatment block is indicated by color intensity (darker is well-watered and lighter is water-limited). Significance thresholds (based on 1000 permutations) are plotted as dashed yellow (waterlimited) and red (well-watered) lines respectively.
water use (WUEfit) and deviation of plant size from this fundamental relationship 495 (WUEresidual) each exhibit a unique genetic signature (Fig 6) . As observed when trait 496 values at individual time points were treated as independent traits, a single QTL on 497 2@96 is the only genetic component that was shared across all five traits. The linear 498 modeling approach successfully partitions out QTL associated with WUEfit (2@96, 499 7@99, 9@36) from the genetic components that contribute to deviations from the 500 plant size ~ water use relationship (WUEresidual; 2@96, 5@109). The QTL associated 501 with the WUEratio (2@96, 3@52, 5@109) also likely reflects deviations from the 502 relationship between biomass given water loss associated with the WUEresidual. 503
Overall, the identity of QTL associated with each trait was largely identical between 504 the two treatment blocks (Fig. 6, Fig. S23 ) as were the QTL associated with the 505 values of rate statistics derived from these measurements ( (Table S5 ) and the 515 proportional contribution of each locus to the additive genetic variance was 516 calculated using drop-one-term, type III, ANOVA performed for all experimental 517 traits, time points and treatment. Agglomerative hierarchical clustering of the 518 signed proportion of additive genetic variance explained by each locus was 519 performed to identify modules of traits and loci that define plant phenotypes. 520
Examination of scree plots of the within group sum of squares suggested that the 521 variance within traits could be attributed to approximately six groupings although a 522 majority of this variance could be captured within the largest 2-3 partitions (Fig.  523   S26 ). These partitions represented the major relationships between trait classes. 524
The WUEratio and WUEresidual were generally grouped separately from a larger cluster 525 of traits that included cumulative plant size, water use and WUEfit (Fig. 7) . The 526 genetic architecture of plant water use and WUEfit were more related to each other 527 than they were to plant size, which formed the third group. The influence of water 528 availability on these traits was apparent from the grouping of clusters whereas the 529 effects of time were clear but distributed within the treatment blocks. The genetic 530 architecture of the WUEratio in the well-watered treatment block at early time points 531 was more similar to the architecture of plant area than itself later in development 532 whereas plant area in the water-limited treatment block exhibited a genetic 533 architecture similar to the WUEratio late at the end of the experiment. 534
Examination of the signed, proportional allelic effects within the greater fixed 535 QTL model indicated that QTL on 2@96, 5@109, 7@99 and 9@34 contribute 536 medium-to-large effects on a majority of the traits examined in both treatment 537 blocks (Fig. 8) . The B100 allele associated with QTL on 2@96 and 9@34 both 538 A model containing fourteen QTL was fit across traits, treatment blocks and days. The developmental time point (days after planting) is indicated by the x-axis whereas the proportional additive genetic effect size of the B100 allele is plotted along the y-axis. Columns are representative of traits (green = plant size, blue = water use, orange = WUE ratio , black = WUE fit , red = WUE residual ) while rows correspond to individual QTL. Shading within the colors denotes treatment block (darker = well-watered, lighter = water-limited).
largely dependent on the trait (Fig. S28) . The exceptions to this trend represent 557 short periods of experimental time at which the relative effect size is near zero 558 within one or both treatment blocks (Fig. 8, Fig. S27) . 559
The proportional contribution of parental alleles towards increased trait 560 values varied between traits, within treatment blocks and throughout plant 561 development. For example, B100 alleles contributed to increased trait values for all 562 traits other than WUEratio in the water-limited environment and the WUEresidual 563 across both treatment blocks (Fig. 9) . Alternatively, the contributions of the A10 564 alleles proportionally increased the WUEresidual value early and then again late in 565 plant development relative to those inherited from the B100 parent. The influence 566 of A10 alleles on the WUEratio was also greater their B100 counterpart under water-567 limited conditions early in plant development. annual C4 grass RIL population. These efforts enabled us to identify genetic loci that 579 contribute to differential biomass accumulation given water use in a well-watered 580 and water-limited environment. Our findings suggest that the major genetic 581 components associated with plant size, water use and water use efficiency exhibit 582 pleiotropic behavior and that the magnitude of their allelic effects is dependent 583 upon environment and developmental stage. We used two complementary 584 approaches to define traits, and our analysis confirmed that the genetic architecture 585 was similar with both approaches. We show that the loci controlling biomass 586 accumulation can be roughly divided into two groups: those that control the amount Figure 9 . The proportional contribution of parental alleles to increased trait values depend upon trait, environmental water content and plant developmental stage. Alleles derived from the B100 parent contribute a greater proportional of additive genetic variance to plant size, water use and TE model fit in both well-watered and water-limited conditions than their A10 allelic counterparts. Both the WUE ratio and TE model residual traits exhibit dynamic behavior where A10 alleles contribute either greater or close to equal proportions of additive genetic variance early and late in plant development. A) The contribution of parental alleles in the water-limited treatment block. B) The contribution of parental alleles in the water-limited treatment block. 7@99 and 9@36 exhibit strong pleiotropic influence across this suite of traits, the
